
Kwik Kopy Taren Point  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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98% of my printing is with Kwik Kopy and even items I didn’t think they carried which helped me 
when it was really needed. Thank you.

 Henry  - Facilities Administration Officer

11/11/2019Great friendly service

The guys at Taren Point are very helpful and professional, with fantastic quality print results for 
our business.

 AnnaT  - National Retail Manager

11/13/2019Friendly service, go out of their way to assist

we use to but our swing tags overseas, but ever again.

 Paco  - Owner

9/10/2019swing tags came out perfectly

Use Kwik Kopy often for printing. Paul always provides the best customer service, 
going above and beyond for his customers. Great value for money and always a 
quick turnaround time. Highly recommend for large and small businesses. 

 Marwa  - Graphic Designer

8/29/2019Great Customer Service!

Kwik Kopy Taren Point

“ ”
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I work with quick copy on a regular basis and the customer service and quality of product is 
always fantastic. I know I can always rely on KwikKopy to get the job done and do it well!

 Joanna297  - Marketing Coordinator

8/15/2019Fast, Great service

Kwik Kopy have always been helpful when I have requested quotes for print jobs and have been 
at a very competitive price that has beaten others without even asking.  The quality of printing 
has been great and fast.

 Casandra  - Office Assistant

8/14/2019Great price and reliable

Ordered Tagging program Tag Cards. Quotes are very competitively priced. All 
staff members quick to respond. Nothing is ever an issue. 

 Clay  - Fisheries Management Officer

8/15/2019Fantastic Reliable Service

First time I have used Kwik Kopy and they were super helpful

 Wizzer  - CEO

6/29/2019Great product and service

“ ”
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Very happy with Paul and the team. Great service!!

 GPAAccountants  - Managing Director

6/12/2019Great Service & Products!

Will use for all my printing & graphic requirements

 Cheryl3443  - Director

6/12/2019To be continued

We used them for the first time and the staff were amazing and got out of their  
way to help us. the work was absolutely stunning 

 EduTech Australia  - CEO

5/15/2019
Great Customer Services and friendly 
staff

I always use Kwik Kopy Taren Point for my design and print needs, and they always do a great 
job.  Paul and Phil are always ready to assist and advise and to look after us, and I would 
recommend them to anyone.

 Grunter  - Sales Director

5/14/2019ALWAYS THE BEST SERVICE

“ ”
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I needed some flyers printed urgently for an expo.  Kwik Kopy Taren Point were very fast with 
great, personal customer service

 Emma7  - Director

5/14/2019Super fast service

Required business cards urgently for a rep who had forgot to order more and the team at Taren 
Point were able to create the artwork and print them that day and most importantly,  in time for 
the trade show he was attending. Excellent service and quality print

 Kwik Kopy Taren Point Customer  - Purchasing Officer

4/12/2019Excellent Service

I requested a specialty paper to have letterheads and envelopes printed on. 
KwikKopy sourced the paper and were more than happy to help in any way. The 
job was printed and delivered on time. Excellent service! 

 Lyndall  - Freelance Designer

4/10/2019
Friendly and helpful service. Fast de-
livery.

We have had a couple of jobs done recently which had short lead times. These were completed 
and hand delivered in time

 Smithie  - Marketing Manager

4/10/2019Great service

“ ”
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Friendly, accurate, fast service.  Highly recommend

 SuziC  - Marketing Manager

4/10/2019Prompt, professional service

I had to get my design portfolio printed asap for an upcoming job interview. Kwik 
Kopy Taren point  were able to deliver KWIKly and efficiently. thank you for your 
service

  
Danyon  - Industrial Designer

3/13/2019Quick turn around

I recently ordered some birthday cards for a small business promotion. I couldn’t have been 
happier with the advice provided pre-purchase and the end product quality. Thanks to all the 
staff at Kwik Kopy Taren Point, my elderly clients loved the product too.

 NessP  - Exercise Physiologist

3/13/2019Marketing material

I do regular orders through Kwik Kopy Taren Point and the staff are lovely to deal with. The 
products are of high quality and the orders are processed quickly.

 LisaM  - Corporate Services Officer

3/13/2019Great service and products!

“ ”
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I visited Kwik Kopy to get some custom carbon copy books designed and made and am very 
happy with the service and result.

 Ajfoster  - Director

12/11/2018Great service

I would recommend Kwok Kopy at Taren Point to anyone, they where helpful and extremely 
quick, I really appreciated that.

 Advanced  - Business Owner

12/11/2018Fantastic service

Very happy with the service from Kwik Kopy Phil was great.

 SGM Building  - Builder

11/12/2018Great quick service

I called up my local kwik Kopy (Taren point) and spoke to Phil. I had a few 
days before my wedding and needed an order of service booklet! I’m really 
hopeless with computers but also very picky and wanted these to be perfect. 
Within a few days Phil made the most beautiful booklets from my word 
document. They were perfect! And In only a couple of days so I was able to 
pick them up before the wedding. I’m so happy to write this review as I never 
got the chance to thank Phil properly! :) 

 Kwik Kopy Taren Point Customer  - Personal

1/16/2019Blown away by the service!“ ”
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We use Kwik Kopy periodically for our printing needs and they are also so helpful and provide us 
with very prompt service.

 LOde  - Manager

10/9/2018Great service

I have used Kwik Kopy a number of times, they are always well priced, professional and efficient.  
Fantastic personable company

 SuziC  

10/8/2018Professional and Efficient

They have a high standard, great attention to detail  & service with a smile.

 Skie  - Directing Manager

9/10/2018Great personalised service

Phil from Taren Point Kwik Kopy was very helpful. Would highly recommend using them

 Sleahy  - Operations Manager

8/14/2018Great service, very helpful!
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I needed printing done in a hurry and Phil didn’t disappoint, the posters were fantastic and the 
service was awesome!

 LisaAnn  - Director

8/14/2018Fast and Fabulous service

I needed posters printed in a hurry and I am very glad I went to Kwik Kopy at Taren Point, Phil 
was very professional and the job was completed perfectly.

 LisaC  - Director

8/14/2018Fast and Fabulous service

I contacted Kwik Kopy Taren Point for a new printing job a few months ago and the service was 
excellent from start to the order delivery!

 Kwik Kopy Taren Point Customer  

7/11/2018Great service

I requested new business cards for a new employee and the staff at Taren 
Point were efficient, responsive and delivered a quality product - to Western 
Australia. Positive attitude, with a can-do attitude.  Really impressed with their 
service. 

 Dilbertofaus  - Director

8/14/2018Going above and beyond“ ”
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We are so pleased with the service received from Kwik Kopy and extremely happy with the 
products supplied.  Very efficient and quick service each time and quality products.

 LynMic  - Secretary

3/28/2018Wonderful service

I am constantly ordering a range of items and without fail I get delivery on time or before 
specified time.

 Snapper  - Facilities Administration Officer

3/28/2018Always a pleasure to deal with

Phil at Taren Point is always helpful with quick turnaround of orders

 TOpcat10  - Principal

12/24/2017Friendly can do service

About a month ago I realised I had left it way too late to get some postcards 
printed for an upcoming event. I was invited as a speaker that same night & Kwik 
Kopy was the only one of 3 places I asked who offered me enough flexibility AND 
great results to get it done in time! THANK YOU!! 

 Muse  - Owner

3/28/2018You fit me in & saved me!!“ ”
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I was very happy with our booklets and leaflets that we had printed. The service was excellent!! 
Phil provided advise and support from the beginning to end.

 Kellie  - Office Manager

12/13/2017Excellent service and top notch products!

Great service and excellent production of product. Highly recommend Kwok Kopy Taren Point

 Kwik Kopy Taren Point Customer  - Office Mansger

12/13/2017Kwok Kopy TP

We have been using Kwik Kopy  Taren Point . before I had started with company over 6 years and 
I would not even consider using any other company the staff treat you like a friend not just as an 
invoice .

 Henza  - Facilities Administration Officer

8/25/2017Excellent service

I was having problems trying to get rubber stamps made by other companies. 
When I spoke to Phil at Kwik Kopy his knowledge and help was great. I ordered 
the stamps and  we had them with in a week. 

 Maro  - Client Support Officer

10/23/2017Great product“ ”
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For many years we have used Kwik Kopy, they are always helpful and a pleasure to deal with. 
They always have great suggestions to solve our printing needs.

 Fiona33  - Office And Project Administrator

4/10/2016Always friendly and helpful

I would like to say a huge thanks to Paul and the Kwik Kopy Team at Taren Point. Jones Nicholson 
has been a client for many years and the Kwik Kopy Team have always provided professional 
service and support.

 Lesley  - Administration

3/30/2016Always willing to go the extra mile

The team at Kwik Kopy have assisted me countless times meeting my extremely tight deadlines, 
going above and beyond to help me out. They deliver a fast and efficient service and are an 
absolute pleasure to deal with!

 AmyW  - Graphic Designer

3/31/2016Kwik Kopy go above and beyond!

All our dealings with Kwik Kopy Taren Point have been professional, with friendly 
service and on time delivery and great products. 

 ArtMade  - Office Manager

3/22/2016Our Preferred Printers“ ”
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Every month I just email in our club magazine, and within a day or two it is ready for someone to 
pick up and post. Couldn’t be easier.

 Richary  - Editor

3/21/2016Very easy to deal with

We have had all of our forms printed at Kwik Kopy Taren Point for a number of years now and 
their service has always been great.

 Penny  - Financial Controller

3/21/2016Excellent service!



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.tarenpoint.kwikkopy.com.au


